
 
 

ENVIRONMENTAL MOVIE EVENTS 
 
 

by Marnie Vyff 
Chair of the Mountain Lakes Green Team 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I am Marnie Vyff from Mountain Lakes, NJI thoroughly believe education is a key component of a sustainable future and I’ve been running environmental movie events for the last 8 years.



A Successful Movie Event 

• Film 
• People  
• Logistics 
• Publicity 
• Budget 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The short list of what you need for a successful movie event is - a good Film, a variety of people, well prepared logistics, a lot of publicity, and money to pay for the budget.



Films 

Choosing Topics 
• Sustainable Jersey  

• Community Education action  
• Community education part of actions 

• Introduction for town projects 
• Link to an issue in town 
• A Film Series 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Movie events can work toward a variety of SJ actions. Community Education Action or the community education part of many different actions: Water education or recycling educationSome films are good introductions for Green Team projects, like the film “Addicted to Plastics” can help introduce a new garbage contract, or, “Bag It” can introduce a Single use grocery plastic bag petition.They can link to an issue in town, like water.You may want to do a Film Series which can be split up among a few Actions. Four to six of the film nights might go toward “Community Education and Outreach.” While the remaining events can be used for outreach requirements for other Actions.



Films 

• Excellent films available 
• Focus on Solutions 
• Know your film! 
• Intended change - Impetus & 

take away   
• Petition to sign 
• Letters to write to congress 
• Let members of audience 

exchange information 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are excellent films out there for most aspects of sustainability. I have compiled a comprehensive list, which is available for all of you to download. Google any of their names to find the website and purchase them.Environmental documentaries can be devastating so I prefer films that focus on solutions. People can discuss plans of action and leave upbeat rather than devastated. Know your film! So there are no surprises - some of the films have curse words or are very graphic, so you would want to know if you need to warn your audience beforehand.Think out what your Intended change will be - What is your Impetus & what do you want their take away to be? They can sign a Petition? Maybe, try to stop using bags for 2 weeks, or you can just let your audience exchange information on what they are doing and other events.There should be something to make the events more personal and engaging. Which can be done in a variety of ways.



People 
Organizer, Volunteers, Audience, 
Speakers 
• Organizations can provide people 

• Your Green Team 
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• Municipal organizations, 
schools, clubs, churches   

• Government and nonprofit 
organizations 

• Funds and publicity 
• Local Businesses, Student work 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The people involved are you the Organizer, volunteers, audience, and possibly SpeakersWork with organizations. You’re already working with your Green Team - volunteers and maybe some speakers. Work with other organizations from the town (Municipal Environmental Affairs Office, schools, clubs & churches). They already have groups of individuals and are good to provide your audiences. There are Gov’t & nonprofit organizations representing the issues you are covering (Food & Water Watch, Passaic River Coalition, Highlands Coalition) - they’re good for experts.There are Pros and cons to professional speakers. The pros are that they ad to stature of event, will draw more viewers, can make a more interesting discussion. Cons: more time, they may want to do a slide presentation, people are tired, can be costly. Just go over with them what you want so they don’t take up too much time.Organizations often also offer funding and channels for publicity too. Extra: I started with League of Women Voters ML - volunteers, audience, funding, publicity. For the last 6 years I’ve been working with Office of Environmental affairs in Montclair who’s publicity channels are responsible for the majority of our viewers.You can also invite local companies that offer wares or services related to the movie’s subject; or you can hold an exhibition of work students created in their sustainability classes.Extra: Please always remember - These people are volunteers. It’s important they feel appreciated if they will come back to work for you again. Just let mistakes flow under the bridge and write thank you’s for all donated time and effort! 



Logistics 

• Movie 
• Scheduling 
• Venue 
• Special Additions 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’ll do a quick run through the Logistics around preparing for movie events. Summarized here as the Movie, the scheduling of the screening, securing the venue, & check lists for special additions.



Logistics 

Movie 
• Screen the film & purchase it in advance 
• The right equipment and cords 
• Make sure you have everything 
• Test it a week in advance 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
MovieScreen the film & Purchase it in advance. Be sure you have the right equipment and cords. Libraries often have projectors, and dvd players, but make sure they are working. Different computers take different connector cords.



Logistics 

Scheduling 
• Make sure there are no major 

conflicts for your audience 
Venue 
• Consider size and atmosphere 

– school library, auditorium, 
public library 

• Reserve the space  
• Double check the week before! 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
When you are scheduling your events check the calendars to make sure there are no other events scheduled like the Board of Ed. budget meeting which will draw the whole town. Choose a Venue with the right size and atmosphere for the number of people expected. Good and possibly free spaces are a school library or auditorium, or the Public Library.Be sure to go through the proper channels to reserve the space. Then Check in the week before to make sure you are scheduled and the place will be open. This always scares me. There is nothing like being locked out of your venue the night of your event.



Logistics 

Other additions 
• Planning 
• Volunteers 
• Tables 
• Set up & clean up time  
• Permissions 
• Insurance 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other AdditionsSpeakers, companies exhibiting related wares, food and anything additional takes time and planning. Be sure you have the volunteers needed. Do you want snacks? Can you have snacks in your venue? Plan for needed tables, set up and clean up time, and get any permissions or insurance needed.



Getting the word out and getting people interested 
• Paid Advertising 

Publicity 
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• Free publicity – Articles, Press releases, 
Websites, virtual backpacks, local 
papers & magazines, Municipal & 
school calendars, fliers & posters in 
schools and public buildings, email  

• Get started early & check your 
deadlines! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Getting the word out and getting people interested in coming are vital. You can do this with paid advertising , but there are a number of free publicity avenues. You can  write articles on the subject, send out press releases, post it on town websites and other neighborhood websites. There are also virtual backpacks, local papers & magazines, Municipal & school calendars, posting fliers & posters, and email blasts. Get started at least 2 months in advance to make magazine deadlines, 1 month for newspaper articles. Above all know your deadlines!



Budget 

Expenses 
• Film Screening Rights    $85 to $200    
• Expert Speakers      Free to $500    
• Publicity                             $12 to $200    
• Venue Rental       Free to $50    
• Snacks             $25 to $100    
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
ExpensesDocumentaries often require a screening fee for public screenings. They are different for each film but are generally split into home screening, community under 50 viewers, community over 50 viewers, and educational. I have had producers call me up on this. I always pay for screening rights because they don’t make a lot of money and what they do is SO important. This is vital information that doesn’t make it out through regular channels. Some films are free to use, but always check. Write them an email, and if it’s too expensive you can plead your case and they will often lower your rate. I always do this if it’s above $200 for a single showing.There are experts who will love to come speak for you for free. If I have the funding, I am happy to make a donation to their organization as a thank you. Film producers tend to have a pretty high price tag on coming out to events, but it can’t hurt anything to ask.	I can usually do the publicity with work from volunteers and using the municipal and school printers. 	Being a community organization, usually the libraries will let us use them for free, but it’s different for every town.			I use a great recipe for organic popcorn popped in coconut oil and lemonade made with organic lemons and agave. They are simple and easy to make, but not the cheapest way to go. It’s a nice addition that people come back for. Don’t forget to use real or paper cups not Styrofoam or plastic!		



Budget 

Funding 
• Charge entry fees (Can’t 

in most public libraries) 
• Private donations 
• Yourself 
• Organizations 
• Grants 
• Corporate donations 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
FundingHow do we pay for all of this? The main cost is the Viewing Rights. These rights are unfortunately too high to recoup from charging admission alone. Charging admission is also not permitted in public Libraries. Private donations can cover part of the expenses. I funded the screening rights for the first 4 years in Montclair. To justify the extravagance, I considered it a hobby which actually gives me great pleasure.Organizations can offer funds. I’ve gotten some money from the Environmental Commission. Towns may be willing to give your Green Team a few hundred or thousand, so definitely ask them. There are grants available. In 2012 the ML Green Team got from SJ$2000 to cover our Green Reels series. Large Corporations also like to donate funds so they can say they are Sustainable. You won’t get any money unless you ask.



Be organized, 
then let it 

flow. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
It may seem like a lot, but movie nights are totally doable. Be organized, but let it flow.
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